RESOLUTION NO. 2010-58

A RESOLUTION OF THE ALBANY CITY COUNCIL TO ACCEPT A GIFT TO THE CITY OF A MURAL TO BE INSTALLED IN THE OCEAN VIEW COMMUNITY ORGANIC GARDEN AT OCEAN VIEW PARK.

WHEREAS, the Ocean View Community Organic Garden Steering Committee (OVCOG) has proposed to create a 4'x8' mural to be displayed on the south inside chain link fence in the Ocean View Community Organic Garden at Ocean View Park,

WHEREAS, the mural will be created on a primed plywood panel. The media used will be primer white paint, charcoal, acrylic paints, and mural varnish approved by the City of Albany Public Works Manager,

WHEREAS, on October 11, Jackie Hermes-Fletcher, OVCOG Steering Committee representative, and Nube F. Cruz, one of the artists selected to make the mural, made a presentation to the Arts Committee which approved the mural project with a motion,

WHEREAS, all short term and long term cost will be the responsibility of the OVCOG Steering Committee which estimated the cost of supplies at approximately $250.00 and will hold additional fundraisers to pay for the artist. Long term costs will be met through garden fees as voted by the garden members, and yearly fundraisers,

WHEREAS, the mural will be completed by the end of January 2011 and will be an important enhancement and inspiration to the community gardeners and the citizens of Albany as it will be art that our City will be proud of,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Albany City Council hereby accepts the gift of a mural to be installed in the Ocean View Community Organic Garden at Ocean View Park,

Joanne Wile
Mayor
RESOLUTION NO. 2010-58

PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ALBANY,
this 1st day of November, 2010, by the following votes:

AYES: Council Members Atkinson, Javandel, Lieber, Thorsen & Mayor Wile

NOES: None

ABSENT: None


[Signature]

JACQUELINE L. BUCHOLZ, CMC
CITY CLERK

The City of Albany is dedicated to maintaining its small town ambience, responding to the needs of the community, and providing a safe, healthy environment now and in the future.